UME Technology Committee

April 14, 2015
Mazurek 202
12:00 pm - 1:00 pm
AGENDA

1.) MEC lab Technical Equipment - Update (Dozier)
   • UME TCS sent out an email of equipment issues & reported vandalism (compiled and sent to Years 1-3)
   • MESG will also cover in year 1 orientation

2.) Streaming Media - Update (Dozier)
   • https://stream.med.wayne.edu
   • Multi-speed controls
   • Quicker turnaround and reliability
   • No separate app is needed
   • Quick response to technical issues during transition (Media Productions, CS2 & MSIS)
   • Ahmed, Tasneem <tahmed@med.wayne.edu “yr site looks sweet with the upgrade, everyone. Amazing work! Best, Taz”

3.) WSUSOM Website - Update (Dozier)
   a. MAKING PROGRESS
      i. CME/ GME
      ii. Grad Progs
      iii. Admissions
      iv. Financial Aid
      v. Records & Registration
      vi. Clinical Skills Center
   b. Student Resource pages
      i. http://ome.med.wayne.edu/resources.php
      ii. Resource pages are quick index - important links.
      iii. Analytics said PAGES ARE BEING USED.
      Would UME-TCS review these or take them to the Senate??

4.) Auto-Reboot on Lab computers (Dozier, Alexander)
   • MSIS completed AUTO-restart policy on computers (daily/ weekly)
   • All student computers have been re-imaged
   • NEXT on TO DO: > install Help Button (Shortcut) on all MEC and MEC lab computers
      i. https://forms.wayne.edu/54c0337035f63/
      ii. It is a form on desktop that is easy to fill out and will be available on all computers and will automatically be submitted to MSIS.

5.) Student testers for computer issues requested from Scott Nelsen (Dozier)
   • Issues with lab computers and needed students to assist him with basic testing from time-to-time, since all the login profiles are not the same.
   • I sent an email to (UME-TCS) for assistance, all agreed to test when possible.
      i. ISSUES TESTED:
         1. Photoshop
         2. USMLE World
         3. Attachment Issue
6.) Student Orgs & LISTSERVs/ Mailing List Student Survey (Jarodiya, Lange)
   • Sub-Committee (Allison, Jay, Tasneem Ahmed, Erwin Rauschendorfer)
   • Allison, Jay and Tasneem Ahmed, the President of the Board of Student Organizations, worked together to draft up an informal survey that asks the leaders of the student organizations on campus a little about their needs and wants in terms of LISTSERVs.
      i. https://docs.google.com/forms/d/19ocRHtZD3BxpVCKy9yoplF6HEW5_ZrSIkC1PjCXhhFs/edit?usp=sharing

7.) WSUSOM Tech Survey
   • Sub-Committee (Kassab, Christopher, Singla, Ankit, Booza, Jason)
   • Sub –Committee/ Senate make any decisions?
      i. Opt in/ opt out issue?
      ii. Qualtrics
      iii. TurningPoint
      iv. ExamSoft

8.) Mobile Device Initiative & Proposal
   • Sub-Committee (Jarodiya, Lange, Alexander)
   • The proposal at a minimum will need to include:
      i. Technical infrastructure
      ii. Academic benefits/ purpose/ justification
      iii. Student Use - Support & Training
      iv. Impact on financial aid/ loan requirements/ tuition
      v. Budget ramifications (device, replacement costs, support staff)
      vi. Implementation plan

9.) Virtual Microscopy Testing (After Genetics Lab)
   • Pizza will be provided
   • Test old system - Olympus
   • New System - Leica Aperio Digital Pathology
      i. Genetics labs
         1. REQUIRED - GENETICS - PROBLEM SET 2 – FACULTY
            Fri, April 17, 1pm – 3pm
         2. REQUIRED - GENETICS - PROBLEM SET 3 – FACULTY
            Fri, April 24, 1pm – 3pm
         3. REQUIRED - GENETICS - PROBLEM SET 4-FACULTY
            Mon, April 27, 1pm – 3pm

10.) Discussion